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kaylee beaded skirt  (continued)  

KNITTING WITH BEADS
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Using a steel crochet hook to add beads into 

your knitting is a deceptively easy method. 

You need spend no time prestringing your 

beads, and it takes one quick little motion 

to slip the bead onto your stitch with the 

crochet hook. When using this method the 

bead will sit on the actual stitch rather than 

between the stitches, which happens when 

using other methods.

When you come to a stitch to bead, 

follow these steps:

Step 1: Slip 1 bead onto the crochet hook.

Step 2: Insert the hook into the stitch you 

are about to knit. Pull the stitch off the 

knitting needle so it is resting in the crook 

of the crochet hook. You may now slip the 

bead down off the crochet hook to rest on 

the stitch.

Step 3: Slip the knit stitch back onto your 

left needle.

Step 4: Knit or slip the stitch just beaded.

That’s it! This method is so easy, you’ll 

want to add beads to everything you knit.

skill level
Intermediate

finished measurement
Waist circumference:  

12" (30.5cm)

materials
• Elsebeth Lavold Hempathy, 

41% cotton, 34% hemp, 25% 

modal, 1 3⁄4 oz (50g), 154 yd 

(140m), 1 ball in #8 Turquoise  

 
• Size U.S. 4 (3.5mm) double-

pointed needles, or circular 

needle for Magic Loop 

method, or size to obtain 

gauge

• Size U.S. 3 (3.25mm) double-

pointed needles, or circular 

needle for Magic Loop 

method

• Size 11, 12, or 13 (.80, .75, 

.70mm) steel crochet hook

• 2 stitch markers

• Darning needle

• 72 size 6⁄0 beads, plus extra 

in case of breakage

gauge
6 stitches and 8 1⁄2 rows = 1" 

(2.5cm) in stockinette stich

kaylee doll beaded skirt
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80 81just like me knits elliot cabled vest

skill level
Advanced

sizes
2 (4, 6, 8, 10) years. 
Shown in size 2.

finished measurementsChest circumference:  
23  1⁄4 (24  3⁄4, 26 1⁄2, 28, 29  1⁄2, 31)" (59 [63, 67.5, 71, 75.5, 79]cm)

Length: 13 (14, 15, 17, 18,  18  3⁄4)" (33 [35.5, 38, 43, 45.5, 47.5]cm)

notes
Refer to Special Stitches and Techniques (page 

151) for instructions on the k1, p1 rib, and Magic 

Loop method.

Refer to Knitting with Beads, page 78, for 

complete instructions on how to add beads as 

you knit.

SKIRT
With the smaller needle, cast on 60 stitches. 

Place a marker and join for working in the 

round.

Work in k1, p1 rib for 1 1⁄2" (3.8cm).

Change to the larger needle. K30, place a 

marker, and knit to the end. Work 3 rounds even 

in stockinette stitch.

hip shaping
Note: Create m1 hip increases using a backward-

loop cast on or by picking up the bar between 

the stitches to be knit and then knitting into 

the back loop to twist the stitch (for a cleaner 

increase).

Round 1: *K7, m1, k16, m1, k7; repeat from * once 

more—64 stitches.

Rounds 2–4: Knit.

Round 5: *K7, m1, k18, m1, k7; repeat from * once 

more—68 stitches.

Rounds 6–8: Knit.

Round 9: *K7, m1, k20, m1, k7; repeat from * 

once more—72 stitches.

Work even in stockinette stitch until skirt 

measures 3 1⁄2" (9cm) from the cast-on edge.

L ACE EDGING (multiple of 18 stitches)
Round 1: *K3 [add a bead, k1] 6 times, k3; repeat 

from * around.

Round 2: Purl.

Round 3: *[K2tog] 3 times, [yarn over, k1] 6 

times, [k2tog] 3 times; repeat from * around.

Round 4: Knit.

Repeat rounds 1–4 twice more.

Bind off loosely.

FINISHING
Weave in the ends. Block and make tie closure, 

if desired (Tip, page 77), as for child’s skirt.

materials
• Spud & Chloë Sweater, 

55% superwash wool, 

45% organic cotton, 3 1⁄2 

oz (100g), 160 yd (146m); 

2 (2, 2, 3, 3, 3) skeins in 

#7524 Chocolate Milk   

• Size U.S. 8 (5mm) circular 

needle, 16" (40.5cm) 

length

• Size U.S. 8 (5mm) double-

pointed needles for 

sleeves, or size to obtain 

gauge

• Size U.S. 7 (4.5mm) 

circular needle, 16" 

(40.5cm) length, 1 size 

smaller than gauge, and 

double-pointed needles 

for sleeves

• 1 stitch marker

• Cable needle

• 3 stitch holders

• Darning needle

gauge
4 1⁄2 stitches and 6 1⁄4 rows 

= 1" (2.5cm) in Wave Cable 

pattern

note
Refer to Special Stitches 

and Techniques (page 151) 

for instructions on the k1, p1 

rib, and three-needle bind-

off.

If you like reading charts, 

use the Wave Cable Chart 

on page 85, where that 

stitch pattern is indicated in 

the instructions.

kaylee beaded skirt  (continued)  elliot cabled vest
This little vest dresses up casual outfits and can be worn to 

almost any special occasion—perfect for spring pictures or the 

first day of school. An astonishingly easy-to-memorize stitch 

repeat creates a cable pattern that looks complicated to knit 

but instead flows with ease.
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